
 

HATTERS MIRROR CHECK 

Saturday 24th and Sunday 25th March 2018 

 

The Hatters Chapter at the Manchester Bike Show 

 

The Hatters Chapter made their presence known at the Manchester Bike Show held at Event City 

over the weekend of 24th and 25th March 2018 by occupying a prominent double stand position 

complete with two large gazebos and displaying a selection of Harley Davidson Motorcycles. These 

splendid machines had kindly been provided by chapter members with two of the bikes being brand 

new 2018 models which had been delivered directly to their new owners at the venue by Chester 

Harley Davidson on the Friday set up day prior to the show. All the exhibits were presented in 

showroom condition and were a credit to their respective owners. 

This was the fourth time that the Hatters had taken part in this event and this year for the first time the 

stand floor was completely decked out with carpet giving the display a fresh, clean and professional 

appearance. Also, learning from past experience, the number of bikes on show was restricted to 

twelve to give more space for visitors to wander around to view the models. 

 

    

The Hatters Chapter Stand 
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The display was set up on the Friday and manned over the weekend by volunteers from the chapter 

who were on hand at all times to welcome visitors to the stand and to answer any questions regarding 

the bikes, the Harley Owners Group and the Chapter including details of membership and its benefits. 

This year the chapter was pleased to be joined on the stand by representatives of the new 

Manchester Harley Davidson Dealership which is due to open its recently completed premises on 

Chester Road, Stretford on the 28th April 2018. The club has been operating as an orphan chapter for 

almost seven years since the previous dealership unfortunately went into liquidation in 2011 so it is 

with great pleasure that the Hatters have been adopted as the official HOG chapter to be associated 

with this new dealership.  

Due to the move in location from Stockport to Manchester the chapter’s name will be changing to 

better reflect its association with the city. Therefore, from July 2018 the new title will be      

Mancunium Chapter acknowledging the city’s historical links to a former Roman fort in the Castlefield 

area of Manchester founded c. AD79. 

The show gave the opportunity to launch the chapter’s annual charity collection and this year all 

monies collected will be going to the North West Air Ambulance. After relentless efforts by the 

collecting team, urged on by chapter stalwart Steve Spencer, the total amount raised over the two 

days was a very handsome £1510. Very well done to all those concerned for this brilliant start to the 

2018 fund. 
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Thank you to everyone who helped to make this another successful year for the Chapter at the 

Manchester Bike Show. Looking forward to being here again in 2019.  

 

 

The Birth of a New Era as the Mancunium Chapter  
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